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Though moderately well sheltered, the little bay 
at  Na-wi-ti is stated in the V a n c o u v e ~pilot lo be un- 
suited for an anchorage by reason of its rocky bot- 
tom. I t  is nevertheless the first place on the north 
shore in which a seaman would naturally seek for an 
anchorage after rounding Cape Scott in the absence 
of a chart, and was, besides, adapted to the pi~rpose 
of the traders as being the site of a large village. 
The rnention by Cox of a bar over ~ l i i c ha strong 
tide runs, again agrees with the fact of the existence 
of the notable 'Nah~vitt i  Bar' of the charts, of 
which the ~vriter  tiad a sornel~rhat periloi~s experience 
ten years ago, while bars are not found at the en- 
trances of Nootlra or Clayoquot sounds. 
When at Na-wi-ti in 1885, I learned fro111 the In- 
dians that some disastrous event had happened at 
this place, but could not learn its precise natnre. 
Dr. Franz Boas informs rile that he  also \\.as unable 
to  gather any thing definite on tlie subject from the 
natives. I t  is  probable, however, that the shelling 
of this village by a gunboat, which occurred about 
forty years after the loss of the Tonquin. rnay have 
since become confoundecl with that event, if it really 
happened at this place. 
The point at which the Tonquin is supposed to 
have been destroyed is indicated by the asterisk on 
the accompanying plan, which is based on Admiralty 
chart No. 582. GEORGE31. Damsos. 
Geol. sury. Call., &€arch 30. 
A sensitive wind-vane. 
The liquid darnper suggested by ' T. C. &I.)in 
Science, No. 217, certainly furnishes a complete and 
satisfactory solution of the wind-vane problem. This 
device is a customary method of checlcing oscilla- 
tions, and its application to t l ~ e  wind-vane was made 
about ten years ago by Mr. J. W. Osbome, who con- 
structed and used such an apparatus ( A n z e ~ .crssoc. 
report, 1878). His definition of an ideal Yane agrees 
entirely with the conditions laid down by Professor 
Mendenhall, and is ~ ~ o r t h  quoting : "A perfect wind- 
vane should instantly respond to the slightest change 
in the direction of the wind, and should remain 
stationary when i t  has lilade the necessary angular 
movement.'' 
A single, but perhaps not unirliportant, exception 
may be taken to Profefisor 3Iendenhall's solntion,- 
'' to use a snzall and extremely light vane." Light-
ness is, of course, a desideratum in order to reduce 
friction, but length is also requisite in order to give 
sufficient gyratory force for very light winds. The 
vane mag be extremely light, and yet not small. Mr. 
Osborne's vane, designed to reitlizeliis definition, was 
seven feet long, r~nd ~veigherl only three ounces. 
Sensitiveness is increased, lo, by increasing the 
rnornent of rotation : 2U,by diminishiag the friction. 
An addition to the length of a vane, if i t  is of light 
inaterial anti ~ilouiltetl on friction-rollers, n ~ a y  add 
more to the sensitiveness by increasing the llloment 
of rotation thall i t  will subtract hg increasing the 
friction. G. E. CURTIS. 
Washington, D.C., April 4. 
Tile clifficulties which have been discnssecl in the 
last few nninbers of SC~C~LCI Iin regard to a sensitivc! 
wind-~imeare avoicled at Blue IXill observatory by 
llaviug tlie wind-vitne self-recordi~ig. 
The recording is by the Draper neth hod; viz., w 
cylinder is at,t,achetl to the sl~indle of the vane, and a 
stationary pencil (except that it is slowly dropped 
b~ cloclr-vork) records t,he oscillatiolls of the wind 
on the cylinder. The vnlie is thin metal, has a di- 
vided tail, and is uensit i~e to the lightest wind. I n  
order to deterini~lr t,he direct,ion of the lightest or 
most violent n-incl, a line is drawn through the cen-
tre of the oscillations recorded on the cylinder. I t i s  
not ~uncoil~li~on for scitd-cloucls to drive by s lmo~ t  
touching the top of Blue Hill: and, by weans of a 
mirror devised for measuring cloud-movements, 
their motio~i can be deteriliiuerl within one or two 
degrees of arc. I havo made a number of such 
measnrcineiit~, and find that they correspond alniost 
exactly ~ ~ 4 t h  onhe centre of tlie wind-oscillations 
the cylinder, deterlnined in degrees of arc 
Tliifi method of recortling the vind-direction is  
s i~ i~p le ,accurate, and easily managed, and I do not 
think i t  cost much more than~ ~ o u l d  Tery the 
method Professor Menelenhall suggests of fitting up  
tlie vane. Hence I hope, if irnpro~ements in wind- 
vanes are attempted by the signal service, they will 
h ~ mtheir attention to the very clesirable method of 
continuous registration. H. HELM CLAYTON. 
Blue Ilill meteor. obuerr., April 3. 
Physiology of plants. 
I notice that in a reviev in Nat~6.ci.eof the 26th of 
August, 1886 (p. 381), of Dr. Vines's ' Lectures on 
the physiology of plants.' i t  is stated that the view 
that " the  cell-wall is produced by the actnal con- 
~ e r s i o n  of a layer of protoplasm," and that " the 
starch which is formed in chlorophyll corpuscles 
under the influence of light is also the product of 
such a dishociation of protoplasm," is " the  niost 
striking n o ~ e l t y  which will be fotuld by English read- 
ers " in Dr. Vines's book, " and, though propoundecl 
some years ago in Germany, has now, we believe, 
appeared for the first time in an English text-boolr." 
I n  reference to this, will yo11 lrindly allow rue to  
point ont that the above view was propounded by 
myself, and -will he found f111ly set forth, along with 
an explanation of the cheinical reactions involved, on 
1713. 218-223 of my boolr. ' Light the clominant force 
of the universe' (London, Hampson Low & Co., 
1882). TV. SEDGWICK. 
Calcutta, FcB. 15. 
